TM

EP1285K Urban Collection

“Advanced Massage
Technology since 1969”

Panasonic Urban Collection
TM

—the latest luxury massage chair from the leaders in massage replication
technology for over 35 years – Panasonic. The Panasonic UrbanTM Collection
is designed to help you achieve therapeutic muscle relaxation and increased
blood flow throughout your body to promote good health, with its 4 pre-set
programs and 8 manual modes. The Panasonic UrbanTM Collection is truly
like having your very own massage therapist at home.

design launch

Benefits of Panasonic Chair Massage
• Relaxes muscles
• Stimulates acupoints for increased energy flow
• Temporarily increases circulation

The Technology

Acupoints

Massage Therapist Techniques

You have approximately 350 acupoints in your body, with
nearly 100 in your back and neck. From the soothing palm
style of Swedish massage, to deep tissue kneading, to
Shiatsu massage, the Panasonic UrbanTM Collection has
a variety of techniques to target acupoints, resulting in
invigorating energy.

Using 2 or 4 firm rubber massage heads, the Panasonic
UrbanTM Collection accurately simulates stroking with
the palm of hand, pressing with the heel of the hand,
kneading and applied pressure with thumbs.

Air Ottoman System

Leg Stretch

The EP1285 features a 14 airbag
circulation system for a more
complete, contoured lower body
massage including:
Calves – kneading and loosening
of the shins and calf muscles.
Feet – upward pressure is
applied using four airbags for
ultimate relief.

Works to alleviate stiffness
in your lower back, hips and
thighs. The air system in
the ottoman squeezes the
lower legs while it lowers
and raises in 20 degree
increments.

Deep Neck/Shoulder Massage
The floating mechanism simulates the movements
of a rotating wrist for an amazingly life-like massage.
This outstanding feature lets the Panasonic UrbanTM
Collection perform various massage actions.

Advanced Massage Modes:
4 Pre-set Programs
Chiro Mode – Exclusive!

a new massage technique for better muscle relaxation and
promoting good posture by helping eliminate fatigued muscles

Swedish

gentle pressure using 4 rollers to simulate the palms
of hands, designed primarily to relax muscles

Shiatsu

finger pressure massage using thumb pressure, hold and release for
strong deep-tissue pressure and stretching using 2 massage heads

Quick Mode
5 minute program which incorporates all 8 manual modes

8 Manual Modes

Auto Recline

Kneading

push & grasp for a deep maximum therapeutic effect that stimulates
acupoints
and increases energy flow; particularly useful for the neck and shoulders

Hawaiian

Recline is controlled electronically to
170 degrees, allowing you to choose the
position in which you’re most comfortable
while receiving your massage.

gentle rubbing motion across the back

Compression
firmer rubbing motion across the back

Ottoman Control

Tapping

invigorating sensation of hands rapidly tapping on back
muscles giving you an invigorated and revitalized feeling

Soft Shiatsu

simulates a pair of thumbs applying alternating pressure;
perfect for loosening knots and reducing tension

Full/Regional Roll

massage pads roll up and down along the spine;
pressure is relieved from compressed cervical
disks and muscles are gently stretched

Swedish

rhythmically kneads with the sensation of
palms gliding over the skin; recommended
for loosening up large
areas of the back

4 Pre-set Programs
including Chiro Mode
Combine massage mode with neck & shoulder or lower
back option for a concentrated massage in that area.

Two options for extra
focus on Neck & Shoulder/
Lower Back
Remote
Easy-to-use remote allows for
complete personalized massage
at the touch of a button.

8 Manual
Modes for a
customized
massage

Get the most luxurious massage from the industry’s latest technology
This Urban Collection plush
massage chair combines
Advanced Swedish massage,
our exclusive Chiro Mode, as
well as deep-tissue Shiatsu for
greater muscle relaxation. And 5
additional massage modes run
the gamut of calming massage
to energy-boosting massage.
It’s your choice—whether you’re
seeking stress relief, want to
feel energized, or something in
between, the Urban Collection
has got you covered.

Brushed Aluminum accents
These striking accents on the arms and legs impart
an ultra-modern look to enhance any décor.

Stitching
The detailed stitching lends an even more upscale look to this
already luxurious high-quality leather chair.

EP1285K Urban Collection with Chiro Mode
TM

EP1285K (Black)

GENERAL FEATURES (cont.)

GENERAL FEATURES
4 Pre-set Programs
2 Options for Specific Areas
8 Manual Programs
Air Massage Total Square Inches
# of Massage Combinations

Shiatsu/Swedish/Chiro Mode/Quick
Neck & Shoulder/Lower Back
Knead/Compression/Swedish/Hawaiian/
Full-Regional Roll/Soft Shiatsu/Tapping

44
27 inches

Float Mechanism

yes
2 - 7 inches

Leg & Foot Massages

yes

Leg Stretch

yes

Calf

yes - 14 air bag circulation

Remote

yes

Speed Control

yes

Height Adjustment

yes

Chair Folding

yes

Power Reclining

yes

Panasonic Canada Inc.
5770 Ambler Drive
Mississauga, ON L4W 2T3
1-(800) 561-5505
www.panasonic.ca

Ottoman Length Adjustment

Extends 5 inches

Ottoman Up & Down

yes

Wheels

yes

Program Time Indicator

yes

135 on back/132 on legs

Massage Stroke

Massage Width

Specifications

OTHER FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS
Weight in Box
Weight Out of Box
Dimensions Upright (H x W x D)
Dimensions Reclined (H x W x D)
User Weight Limit
Power Supply
Power Consumption
Minimum Distance from Wall
Colour
Upholstery

172 lbs.
143 lbs.
42.9" x 30.3" x 47.2"
24" x 30.3" x 66.1"
264 lbs.
AC120V 60 Hz
240W
16 inches
Black (K)
High-Quality Leather

